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(Updated November 29th) 
 
Sunday November 29th   
6:00pm-7:30pm on Zoom 
Holy Spaces – Worshipping God everyday: Reverse Advent Calendar 
We’ll be dropping some special materials to your home but can you also get ready: 

· Pens/pencils 
· Ideas to fill some of your Advent windows! 
· Any other art crafty materials you choose (e.g. glitter, ribbon, scissors, 

glue, paper, old Christmas wrapping paper) 
· A tree branch with little branches (don’t damage a tree to get one!) or 

a little Christmas tree 
· A pot/vase/bottle to put your branch/tree in (or you can place it in your 

garden) 
 
Sunday December 6th (depending on Government restrictions!!!) 
(Note: This event will not take place if Government advice does not permit face-to-face youth work. We’ll confirm after December 2nd)  
1:30pm-4:00pm. Outdoors in the church garden (with gazebos if raining) 
Holy spaces – Sharing our Worship 
What will we be doing? For anyone feeling arty, we’ll be meeting at church to create some 
Christmas-themed décor for the big, metal panels on the wall at the back of the church garden. 
Using cardboard, old plastic bags, glue, scissors, tape and staples. Think ‘Art Attack’! 
You need to: 

· Wrap up warm! Wear clothes you don’t mind getting a bit of paint on! 
· Bring your own snack or drink 
· Be prepared to help with our creative project – there won’t be time for games this time 
· Be prepared to keep good, safe physical distance from each other 

 
Sunday December 13th  
6:00pm-7:30pm on Zoom 
Holy Spaces – Reverse Advent Calendar 
Hearing what you’ve been up to so far, followed by some games J 
 
Friday December 18th  
6:30pm-8:00pm on Zoom  
Christmas Party and Games!  
More details to follow J 
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More information… 
 
‘In the room’ or on Zoom? As you know, we’ve mostly met online since March 2020. Our 
main programme will continue online via Zoom into the New Year of 2021 as we recognise 
the importance of trying to avoid people missing out because they are isolating under 
current Covid-regulations. However, we’ll be trying to have occasional ‘in the room’ rather 
than on Zoom sessions whenever we can. This will depend on Government advice, 
availability of leaders able to be out and about, and of course whether young people and 
their parents/carers are happy enough to meet.  
 
Covid safety for face-to-face times: Our church has a working risk assessment and 
we’ve been open for personal prayer since August (please ask Louise or Steve if you’d like 
a copy of our risk assessment). We have a maximum capacity of 24 people in the main 
church where we plan to meet so it’s important if we can know you’re coming or not! At the 
time of writing, people meeting in churches are required to wear face masks and to keep at 
least 1m-2m apart. We have hand sanitiser, anti-bac wipes, spray, and soap available, 
clear signage and systems in place. If meeting indoors we’ll take breaks so we can take a 
breather and use the outdoors at the back of church where masks can be removed if 
people want to (whilst distancing). We hope to have some parts of our discussions outside 
too so each week bring a coat and something to keep you dry if it’s raining (we’ll aim to go 
outside come rain or shine J - we hope it will be an adventure!). 
 
Keep an eye on the church newsletter and our NYI webpage for updates and we’ll 
continue to use the WhatsApp group for parents/carers. Contact Louise if you’d like to 
subscribe to our digital newsletter.  
 
 
Thanks in advance for your understanding if we need to change our programme. We 
want to move forward and plan to meet but know that things may change week-to-

week in response to the Coronavirus situation. 


